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Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding 

&c„ &c.

Shingles,

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,
j*.

* * * *

fiL Flooring, Posts,, Sash.
All Unit of Building Lumfcor and Pinning «11 Work.1 is the Leading House i.i Brockville for

W. G. <* VFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.

’A

COUNTY OF àEEBS ADVERTISE 9
Cutting will receive my 

personal attention. s

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, October 2A, 1893.VOL. IX. NO. 42.

NEWSlOPlUSOfiAWEEKRABID IRISHMEN. THE Sl’OïtTINO WOULD.
At Nashville Directum lowered hie ow* 

record by 1* seconde, making the mile in a. 05*.
AN MINT CRISIS.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

f*

Rob’i Wright & Co An Organised Gang Tears Does the Catos 
Jack—A Riot Results.

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 
FOR BUSY READERS.

Chicago, Oct 
riot in Lady 

Aberdeen's village of industries on Satur
day night A second attempt was made 
by about fifteen Irishmen to pull down the 
Union Jack which has been floating from 
the tower of Blarney Castle in honor of 
La£y Aberdeen’s husband, the Governor- 
General of Canada. The Irishmen gained 

to the top of the tower and tore 
down the English emblem because they 
did not consider it ought to be unfurled In 
an Irish village. They were detected in 
the act by some of the village employee 
and the guards drove the offenders ont 
into the Midway. The gang returned 
stealthily in a short time and climbed over 
one aide of the fence. The guards were on 
the alert, however, suspecting that another 
attempt would be made as soon as the flag 
was Strang 
the intrud
part of the scene. The guards eummo 
the patrol wagon and- tried to arrest 
whole number in the face of threats from 
a crowd of several thousand sympathisers, 
who quickly gathered around the village. 
The wagon came on the doable quick and 
the force of gnards tried to cope with the 
anti-English visitors. They no sooner had 
got one or two of their prisoners into the 
wagon than the men who pre«sed around 
it palled them oat. Three of the ring
leaders were finally taken prisoners after a 
pitched battle of some minutes duration. 
The Earl of Aberdeen arrived at the village 
with his secretary just after the battle and 
was very indignant at the insult which 
had been offered the flag of Her Majesty's 
dominions.

World’s Faib Grounds, 
*8.—There was almost aCaprivi and the Prussian Premier 

Do Not Pnll Well together.
THE FIRE RECORD.

Twenty-two buildings in the business 
part of St. Mary’s. N. B., were deatrbyed 
and $50,000 lose inflicted.A Complet# Record of the Busy World’s

■appontage Carefully Complied and Fut
Into Handy and Attractive Shape for the
Readers of Our Paper.

TALES OF MURDER.
John *. K. Green, a Brooklyn railway 

employe, waa shot dead by Policeman 
Gelaardt.

At Greifswalden. Germany, Count and 
Connteee Blacker were shot by their gard
ener, who then killed himself.

The trial of J. 0. Brown for the murder 
of Attorney C. 8. Weener at Danville, 
Ind., has began at Lebanon.

Trial of John Hart, of Rockford, 111., for 
killing his two sisters, has been passed for 
the term on the grounds of insanity.

A row at a Pobish dance at Whiting. 
Ind., resulted In the death of one man and 
the aérions wounding of twelve others.

At Maoon, Misa., Nicholson Robertson 
and instantly killed by his 

nephew, N. Stewart, in’ a family light.
Jacob Winter, a young New York team

ster, shot and killed hie sister because she 
received the ettentione of a man he did not

At Milwaukee Richard Ooghe and Mrs. 
Johnson were sent to prison for ten years 
for an attempt to kill the woman’» hos-

The trial of Dan Coughlin, ex-police 
detective, indicted for complicity in the 
murder of Dr. Cronin, has been set for 
October 80.

The jury disagreed in the case of James 
C. Hand, charged with the murder of 
Watchman Pnlver, after being out forty- 
eight hours at Ann Arbor, Mich.

usual excellence, and many things are here that you will not sec elsewhere. Always giaa to 
show you^hroogh.

ANARCHY AMONG OFFICIALS. DEATH BY DROWNING.
Three men searching for victims of the 

Dean Richmond disaster were drowned by 
the upsetting of their boat.

THE WORLD’S FAIB.
Twenty or thirty States or Territories 

have resolved against the Thatcher system 
of Swards at the World’s Fair.

New Store in Dunham Block, Opposite Court 
House Avenue.

Bismarck Said to Be at the Bottom of 
the Affair —His Newspapers Jubi

lant — Wilhelm Must Inter-* 
vene — A Hard Fight 

for Caprivi.
make the finest flitting Coats to be had. HEADQUARTERS FOR

Berlin, Got. 28.— The semi - official 
dallies continued until Friday morning to 
deny the reporte of dissensions between 
Chancellor Van Caprivi and Count Botho 
Zn Eulenburg, Prussian Minister Presi
dent. All references to a quarrel between 
the premiers were pronounced as pure in
ventions. On Friday and Saturday, how
ever, th# inspired editor» were dumb, 
although the old reports were being re
vived in various forms. The fact that la a 
ministerial crisis suddenly became immi
nent and the opposition editors, while 
making too much of that cabinet feud, are 
in most respects telling facts. Eulenburg 
precipitated the trouble. He told the Em
peror that he should resign in case Cap- 
rivi’s concessions to Russia in the tariff 
negotiations should be app 
this ostensible reason for 
sign, however, is a deep intrigue in which 
Dr. Bosse, Dr. Miquel and Herr Von 
Heiden, all cabinet ministers, have played 
leading parts. Caprivi has not interferred 
in the Prussian election campaign. He 
has left Eulenburg a free hand in every 
detail. Nevertheless, the Agrarians open
ly accuse him of assisting candidates who 
favor a tariff reform policy. These 
charges have produced such a state of 
anarchy in the corps of the Prussian 
officials as has not been known before in 
the kingdom, 
bureaucracy most be 
Emperor. Unless he interferes to har
monize the factions before the assembling 
of the Reichstag all business of that body 
will be paralyzed. Already the feud has 
passed the boundaries of Prussia and 
Prussian parties and is confusing political 
issues in other parts of the empire. Bis
marck’s organs reiterate jubilantly: “We 
told you so. ” The men nearest the Em
peror adhere to Caprivi, who retains.the 
entire confidence of 
admitted generally th%£ the fight 
one for the Chancellor.

The finest stock (rfWHITE^BLANKmre^we
QUILT8°'ancf8B k?D Ct?Vi FORMERS.’ Now is 
tne time for warm bedding.

We sell the best 50c Black Cashmere Stockings to he had in this region ;
Twelve dozen just in. Ask to see them.

Mens’^Womcne’ and ^Childrens’ Underwear
fron^îSc up.aI$fcanv lines arc confined to us in 

Before buying see our stock.
EPIDEMICS.

Thirty-one new cases of yellow fever 
were reported at Brunswick, Ga., also one 
death.

The authorities of Lisbon have declared 
London and Greenwich to be infected 
with cholera.

ha

Stylish Millinery'V equal to 75c goods. pounced upon 
1 the exalting

up again, and 
era. Then came 3

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
SHOW ROOMS AT REAR END OF STORE.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

TIRED OF LIFE.
*° Claud Girard, an old Frenchman, ws? 
found hanging on a farm near Chilton, 
Wis. He was 87 years old.

E. R. Wallace, ticket agent of the Penn
ey! vn nia railroad Philadelphia, drowned 
himself in a bath tab at Chicago.

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
i

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE Sweeping Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Separ

ate Pants and Pea Jackets.
BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN . SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—A1 POLITICS IN CANADA.
Dr. Preston of Carleton Place was chosen 

as the Conservative candidate in the next 
election for the Legislature.

Dr. E. H. Smythe, Q.C., has been select
ed aa the Conservative standard-bearer In 
the next Provincial election in Kingston.

roved. Behind 
wishing to re like.Fresh & ReliableDr- Stanley S. Cornell

We will sell for 2 weeks, commencing Saturday Even
ing, 21st inst., all the above mentioned Clothing at just 
Half Price, 50c. on the dollar, as we require the space occupied 
by this department at earliest possible date :—

Regular price $1 89 Boys’ 2 piece Suits, reduced to $ 95 
“ “ -2 50 “ “ “ “ i 25

i 35
1 75
2 00

-------ALSO------
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
Office Days:—tnc afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursday^ and Saturdays.

LINSEED MEALF- MEN OF NOTE.HONORED THE EARLGROUND OIL CAKE The French Government will not prose
cute De Casaagnac.

The Earl of Dnnraven sailed from New 
York for England on the steamship Britan-

Oar Governor-General Banqnetted by 
World’s Fair Dlgnltarie».

For Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., Lowest Market Price. Chicago, Oct. 23.—A reception was 
given by the Governor-General of Canada,
Earl of Aberdeeii, to the Canadian Com
missioners, exhibitors aud others at the 
Canadian pavilion on Saturday afternoon.
His Excellenc 
exhibits and 
and also of the
forded him to meet them as Governor- 
Gei.eral of Canada. The Lieut.-Governor 
of Quebec followed with an excellent 
speech, and three hearty cheers were given 
to his Excellency the Governor, her Maj
esty the Queen of Gi at Britain, to Mr. J.
D. Larke, Mr. G. B. R Cock burn, and 
the Hon. Mr. Tasse.

A recèption was given to the Earl and I 
Lady Aberdeen by Director-General Davis 
and the officers of the exposition. All 

present besides distinguished foreign 
commissioners and others. A toast was ,
given V.y Director-General Davis to his ° •, ,
Excel!* -icy and Lady A berdeen. The Earl .
responded at length with a generous tri- ro . ,
bute to the World’s Fair. The earl then ! The boiler of the tug Anna employed on 
visited the New York building and a great I^ke Ladoga, the largest lake of Europe, 
crowd gave "him a cordial reception. At 6 exploded. The tug was blown entirely 
p.ni. his Excellency visited the Manitoba pieces and every man on board of her was 
exhibit, which gave him great pleasure, j either killed by the explosion or drowned, 
and after visiting the Canadian exhibit in 
the Art gallery, finished up a busy day 
at a banquet given at the New York 
building.

gpSSISgP nia.
The St. Andrew’s University, Edinburgh, 

has conferred the degree of LL.D. upon 
Mr. Gladstone and upon Lord Salisbury.

of the 
by the

splitting
remedied

This3 75requiring quantities of Seeds wil 
•ices right, and we nvite enquiry.

DEATH IN MANY FORMS.
A four year-old lad named Thereanlt has 

died in Montreal from injuries received in 
a horse car accident.

It is estimated that the storm of Oct 14 
cost fifty-five lives and caused a loss of 
over $675,000 to lake shipping.

Three New York policemen letircd to a 
vacant house to sleep while on duty and 
were asphyxiated by escaping gas. Two 
are dead and one is dying.

Six men were literally blown to atoms by 
the explosion of a powder mill at the Ser
vian village of Kragnjcvntz. There was 
not a trace of the mill lefti

The schooner sunk off Granelly bay just 
below Port (Jolborue, was the C. B. Ben- 

Iiuffalo, for Erie, to load coal, 
of seven men who weis

I’a
find- 3 50

y. spoke eloquently of the 
of the praise they deserved, 

extreme pleasure it af-
ALLAN TURNER & CO. 4 oo

Regular price $3 50 Boys’ 3 piece Suits, reduced to $1 75 
“ •'< ■< <• “ *• 1 88

50 “

Dr. F. H. Koyle FINANCE AND TRADE.
The American glass combine has made 

open market for the present.
nsolidated Mining 

Co., Dead wood, has sold its interest for 
$1,000,000 to an English syndicate.

Mr. Carscallen, M.P., is said to have sold 
bis gold mine in North Hastings to a Unit
ed States syndicate for about $50,000.

CANADIAN NEWS.
Mrs. Malo, mother of Mrs. Hooper, has 

been the mother of 24 children.
The question of having a winter carni

val in Quebec this winter is being agitated.
The population of Berlin, Ont., is 7,665, 

an increase of 872 during the past assess
ment year.

Farmer Brownlee and two assistai)'■ 
were brdly scalded in a boiler explosion 
near Drayton.

Chemists and Druggists
The Bald Mountain CoKING STREET, BROCKVILLE. 2From 9 a. in to 1 

” 4 p. m to 6
2*93

OO
Telephone 111. 2THIS MAN 2 50OOM. A. Evertta,

T.ARRISTEK, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
is Public, tec. Money to loan on easy 
terms. Office in Parish Block, Athens.

gn. It is 
is a hard

his sovereiOOOO
Men’s Sui.ts $4 75 to $14 oo* at $2 38 and $7 00

All the Men's and Boys’ Separate Pants, Boys’ 
Jackets and Men’s Fall Overcoats at just half price. Come 
early.

:r Suit.
Bismarck’» Hand Seen.

EIerlin, Oct. 23. — The Government 
organs that have hitherto professed to 
consider that the new taxation projects 
had been definitely settled among the 
Federal States are now obliged to ad 
that there are serious differences between 
the officials of the South German States 
aud the Imperial Ministers’

As Wnrtemlmrg leads the opposition to 
Finance Minister Miquel'a taxation pro
posals there is a suspicion that Prince Bis- 
maick had a hand ip the matter. During 
the Prince's sojourn at Kissengen he was 
visited by Baron von Mittenacht, president 
of the XVurtemburg Council of Ministers. 
It is now said that Prince Bismarck on 
that occasion suggested to Baron von Mit- 
tenaoht to follow a course in the taxation 
propos

certain that a serious deadlock exists. The 
situation is such that another conference 
of the Minister^ was suddenly summoned 
to meet here yesterday, with a view to 
calming the public agitation against the 
proposed tobacco imposts, which are ex
citing more feeling than the proposed wine

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser. : m

U':Wj?#Brockville Office hours-9 a.in. to 5 p.ni. 
MO.VKY <-“55 Q. C.

E. J. ItKYNOLDS,
O. K. PltAHKK.

mit
!

Robert Wright & Go.Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS. &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
Oiie member of the firm in 

Wednesday and Thursday of 
Money to loan on easy terms.

John F.

FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Mfs. William Kelley fell downstairs near 

Adrian. Mich., and was killed.
J. J. Brown, a farmer, of Brazil, Ind., 

was crushed to death while hauling logs.
Albert Fournier was killed at Conroy’s 

mills, Deechenes, through falling off a 
tram car.

By the caving in of a sewer in Cincin
nati Joseph McCarthy, a digger, was 
killed and George Elsenhorffer hurt.

AGAINST THE LAW.
Gov. Foster says the Mitchell-Corbett 

fight shall not take place in Louisiana. 
Aurora, I1L, has been raided by burglars 

One Mail’s Protest. for two nights, many houses being entered.
Paris, Oct. 23.—An alarming, though Banker William L. Patterson was arrseted 

R8 it subsequently proved, an unimportant jn New York on the charge of embezzling 
incident occurred near midnight on Satur- truet fan<jB
day at the Cerda Militaire. The Russian. lo„ of '*50,000internait between New
were entering the club house when a hag. „Dd Ne„ Orl.ane te being inveatigat-

crowd. Nobody waa hnrt, but the crowd „ W‘U «“ke, pres dent of the euependrf 
concluded that an attempt had been made Merchant. National
to assassinat. one of the Bnaeiana. pre- Mont waa «'«ted for cmb.rrl.ment on 
enmably Admiral Avelan. It would have complaint of the brak e receiver, 
gone hard with the man had not the gen- Revenue officers have discovered an 
darmes at once seized him. He said that | opium factory at Oakdale, California, and 
his name was Willis and that he wes | secured a large quantity of crude opium 

gry and seedy. Disgusted with the and about 1,000 tins filled with the drug, 
sh expenditure of money on foreigners James Dishman, a farmer’s son, was ar- 

when them were thousands of Frenchmen rested at Springfield, Mo., on the charge of 
in want of bread, he had fired the revolver wrecking a train near Lyman. He wreck- 
as a protest. ed the train to obtain revenge on the oom-

'/I TELEPHONE 138.TuesdayAthens 
every w

ino. R. Webster, B.A. 
ewaut.Wmdh?^, Never was in Athens but if he 

ever does come, he will be cer-
i

als adverse to the Imperial Govern- 
Whatever the truthPiano Tuning may bo, it isçain to go to LEWIS And PATTERSON•a may bo left at this office or commmnca- 

addrusautl to Box Ü67 Brockville. 3m.

WIL McLaughlins „
THE OLD WORLD.

V-There is some talk of closing the Man! 
toba immigration office in England.

The Italian Government will declare 
martial law in Sicily, and will extirpate 
brigands on the island.

Officers of the visiting Russian aqi 
were enthusiastically welcomed to 
the crowds singing the Russian anthem.

for a clean shave arjd the latest 
in hair-cutting, 
who want anything in my line, 
please drop in and yon will not 
be kept long waiting. Arm
strong house sample room, en- 
rance on main st.

W. G. MCLAUGHLIN.

All othersJ. F. Lamb, L.D.S., The pride of the house is the Mantle 

trade.
The Autumn and winter stocks are 

complete.

Our cloths are without a doubt as 

cheap as can be had any place.

Our Ready-made Garments are 

meeting with ready sale.

If you are in want of aSealette you 

should see our stock before, placing

I OURDENTIST. ^Aftor nmvu^than 20yuara^cxpcri^ 
services/«bothmechanical and surgical dent

istry.

nadron
Baris,k MORE FIGHTING.

laviReported Battles in Which British Forces 
Again Prevail.

Capetown, Oct. 23.—The engagement 
between the British forces and the Mata- 
beles last Monday is now reported to have 
been fought at Thaba Insembi, 00 miles 
from Bnlwayo. Native rumors tend to 
show that heavy battles have been fought 
since, and that the Matabelos were defeated 
in all of them.

The British Admiralty has contracted 
with Yarrow & Co. for the construction of 
three torpedo destroyers, designed to ex
ceed in speed any now afloat.

BAILWjAY FATALITIES.
Joseph Delannals, a Montreal laborer, 

was killed on the G. T. R. track near Cute 
St. Paul.

John Leslie, aged 65, one of the old set
tlers of Bloomington, HI., was killed by a 
Big Four switch engine.

Four men were killed and three others 
injured in an accident to a Pennsylvania 
train at Wellsville, Ohio.

A car in which were seventy railroad 
mployees was wrecked in the yards at Al

toona, Pa. Seventeen were badly hurt.
RELIGIOUS.

The Benedictines are about to establish 
a branch of their order in Quebec.

Father Perrault, of Larimore, N. D., 
has been suspended for preferring charges 
against Bishop Shanley.

An appeal has been issued to the Pro
testants of Quebec to raise a testimonal to 
Father Chiniqny, who is now in his 84th
^ The 25th anniversary of the election of 
Cardinal Gibbons to the episcopacy was 
celebrated in a most imposing manner in 
Baltimore.

Dr- J. H. C. Todd

Veterinary Association of Canada, x reals an 
diseases of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended
,06,S,c«rfKing0trKà«.Brockvmc-op„=.Ue 
the Albion Hotel.

pany.AUTUMN A FINE POINT-
FOREIGN POLITICS.

A ministerial crisis is threatened in Aus
tria-Hungary.

The American mission to Fez is return
ing unsuccessful owing to the Sultan’s

Important Hallway Question Argued Be
fore the Supreme Court.

Ottawa, Ost. 23»—In the Supreme 
Court on Saturday the case of the City of 
Vancouver vs. the Canadian Pacific Railway 

heard. In this case the Canadian Pa-

Australian Assistance Offered.

German Socialists are arranging for great 
demonstrations in Prussia daring tbs ses
sion of the Diet.

In the Grand Duchy of Baden 193 
National-Liberal and 197 Socialist deputy 
electors were returned.

President Cleveland declines to leave 
Washington for any purpose until political 
matters are in better shape.

The Imperial Home Secretary has de
clared that the approaching session of Par
liament will be devoted to argent British 
legislation. The home rule bill will not be 
reintroduced.

Cape Town, Oct. 28.—Gen. Tulloch, 
commanding the forces at Fort Victoria, 
Musbonaland, has declined an offer made 
to him by the Bendigo (Australia) militia 
to furnish 100 men to assist in the opera
tions against the Matabeles. Gen. Tulloch 
in declining the offer thanked the militia 
for their profferred assistance, which, he 
said, proves that federation of the Imperial 
colonies already exists. He advised, how- 

that the men reserve themselves for

MANTLE rifle, claims the right to restrain the city 
from continuing Gore avenue up to the 
embankment of the railway on the fore
shore of coal Harbor and having access to 
it over aud across their railway. Mr. Mc
Carthy, Q.C., and Mr. Hftmmersley, for the 
city, contended that Gore avenue being 
dedicated to the public with right of access 
to the water prior to the building of the 
railway, the city had a perfect right to con
tinue this avenue, and also contended that 
the Canadian Pacific could not under their 
charter claim any higher title to the fore
shore of this harbor than the Crown had,
viz., the bed, subject to the jus publicum, LYNCH LAW.
and that the city was seeking ™®rely to ex- The grand jury at Decatur. HI., adjourn- 
ercise its rights consistent with the rights ^ with(mt indioting the lynchers of the 

ay, namely, to leave the rail- Bush
way where it w«>. bat rabject|b.th.«M»; fri8on„,jn ,he jail „t Brazil. Ind., had
ment of the public to have access to the | p]ann<d to h one of ,heir number, but
WVr Robinson, Q. C., for the railway I their plot was discovered, 
company, relied on sec. 14 of the Rail- St. Louis police rescued George Jones a 
way Act of 1888, which declares that no | negro, who had attempted to assault a 
operated railway can be crossed by a pro- white woman, from his would-be lynchers, 
posed new street, except after the oondi- William Jones, wanted for stealing cattle 
lions npon which it shall be done have from the Cherokee strip, while resisting 
been settled on by the Railway Committee arrest at Independence, Kan., .was killed, 
of the Privy Council, and that the city a thief rifled a hotel in Pullman, Wash- 
having for six years allowed the embank- ington .Territory, and killed one of the in- 
ment to exist, they had no right now to mates. A posse of citizens gave chase and 
take down the company’s fence for the j lynched the thief, 
purpose of getting across in the way they
had, and that they had sufficiently com- | THE DEAD,
plied with the Railway Act to restrain the | Charles Bell Birch, the London sculptor, 
city from building on the foreshore In j jea^
their possession. Mr McCarthy, Q.C., in ( The will of the late George Gurney of 
reply said that the city were not asking to ( Hamilton disposes of $153,000. 
cross the railway as an indulgence but as ( Dafferin will represent the Queen
» right to exercise, and moreover that the >t M„„hal MacMahon-„ ,uneral. 
jnriadict.on of the Privy Council did no^ Marehal Maurice de MacMahon,
onat the jud.dict.on of ^"^raddo» ex„preBld , F died a, Pari, from

and judgment re- 1» 8"PP«- He waa 85 year. old.
Charles Bathgate Beck, millionaire, who 

died in New York recently, left five or six 
Canadian Brief». millions to churches and charities.

Jockey Dunlop was fatally injured at Jules Lefort, the well-known French 
the Hamilton race track. chemist and member of the academy of

Edward Thurlier was drowned by the medicine, is dead. He was the author of 
upsetting of a fishing boat at Digby, N.S. several important works on chemistry.

Alderman O'Donnell, of Halifax, was wars and RIOTS,
fatally injured In a runaway accident Soci.liat riot occurred^ Am-

L. Hilliard, ab.cundmg c«h,er of the „terdam ln the „Ire,to that foUowed 
Chicago Tribune, has been traced to Monc- Vankol the lta(i(,r w„ captnred
ton, N.B. . The Urano, oneajf the vessels in the fleet

The schooner Blward Lveictt W«*tm , of the Brazilian4eb,ls, waa sunk by the 
Canning River. N.S,, took hre and waa , fortl at Rlo Many live. war. lost
^huMcOiarmn, ofJi t^eïuPpÆn^ 0^0^07^

burnt to death while trying to extinguish nnmber and a race war is imminent, 
a fire in his house. _ . . ,

Mrs. Jane Harria, an elderly Londo. ] Two tin u«nd min.™ made a desperate 
deaf mute, died from injurie, receive! attack on some Lancashire colliery work, 
from beinir run over. , were ™Puh>ed after serious loa.

——■------------- - aju both sides.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. !

latest Eveo,yoat,=nUo„ng,r,nbit„ the
FRED PIERCE. 1

° j

SHOWING your order
W?2.tly

P
j

the protection of Australia, or hold them
selves in readiness to assist in preserving 
India, which will probably be necessary 
when the inevitable war between the pow
ers begins.

"Style and finish perfect.SOCIETIES
r

" Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A.. O. U . W.
‘■«ass®4

LEWIS » PATTERSONTEL. BELL.
161. Killing off Hi» Opponent».

New York, Oct. 23.—Advices received 
from The Herald’s correspondent in Rio 
Janeiro indicate that President Peixoto 
proposes to conduct his campaign against 
the insurgents with more vigor than here
tofore. He has ordered the forts of Santos 
to be strengthened in preparation for an 
expected attack from Mello’s troops.

There are now 500 political prisoners in 
the jail at Rio de Janeiro, who have been 
arrested under orders from Peixoto. It is 
said carts arrive at the cemetery almost 
every day ‘containing the headless bodies of 
legislators and other political prisoners who 
have been executed, often without trial, by 
the Government.

BROCK VITLE
% of the railw

%

C. M. BABCOCK’SM. WHITE & CO. THE WORLD OF LABOR.
Striking miners in Derbyshire have ex

hausted their strike fund.
Mine owners in Derbyshire have closed 

the collieries for the winter.
The biennial convention of the Brother

hood of Railroad Trainmen is being held 
at Boston.

The strike on the Memphis & Charleston 
railroad has been settled, both sides mak
ing concessions.

. M W. G. T. U.
meets on 
th in the

MRS. ELLIOTT. Pros. 
MISS STONE, Sec y.

T. U.

U. T. of T. hall, at 3 p.m. Merchant Tailors. ZFALL AND WINTER
Are bettor than ever prepared to turnout first- 
class work. They are going out of Ready 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcklinorr,form
erly with Mr. G. K. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurraniec of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

V

Mill in fry OpeningGa Oa Ga Fa
Activity In Politics. (

■> SSIEiS
R. HERBERT FIELD, Recorder

policemen were injured at St. 
as, England, while trying to protect 
nion miners from the fury of strikers.

litical lifeLondon, Oct. 23.—Active 
has been resumed with speeches bv Lord 
Salisbury, Lord Randolph Churchill, Sec
retary Asquith and other minor lights and 
Conservative and Liberal Unionist elector-

M. WHITE & CO

I Is said to far excel any Millinery display ever held in Brockville.

The show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes» 
Curls, &c., is very large. All cloths cut and fitted free by a first-class 
Mantle-maker.

If you want to get a nice dress, the people say you will get the newest 
And Tieirt at Babcock’s.

Every class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

See the Bargain Counter.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Campania beat the westward ocean 

record by eight minutes.
A special to The London Times states 

that the Ameer of Afghanistan has sold 
10,000 prisoners of war.iuto slavery.

A pontoon dock, capable of raising and 
docking vessel of 5,000 tons, was opened 
at Ellmere on the Manchester canal.

The Commercial Cable Co 
h commun 
New Caledonia.

Opposite the Market 
BUOCKVjlLL al orgarizations preparing for the great 

political campaign which is to begin soon 
after Parliament reassembles.

ONTARIO

I. O. F.
apply to existing 
he case was closed

Conservatives are predicting Government 
defeat and dissolution in March, but as 
they predicted exactly the same .thing 
last year little attention may be paid to 
prophesies which are based on the hope 
that John Redmond’s attack upon the Gov
ernment for its supposed intention to shelve 
home rule will force McCarthyites to go 
••one better” by refusing to support Glad
stone in his proposed English reform.

tot
served.

-.30. welcome.rso , R
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

WANTED
mpany an
imation hasnouuces that telegran 

been established with
Prince, a noted Bengal tiger in a mena 

gerie at Providence, R. 1., attacked his 
mate, Princess. In a ferocious fight Prin- 

tore hi» throat and head to pieces.
A Sensitive Conscience. 

President and Receiver John King of the 
Erie railroad was recently astonished by re
ceiving the following letter from a man to 
the state of Washington:

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. 1
C, UK. BABCOCK,* USro 358 Sent to Siberia.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 23.—The students 
Eliminsky and Solodovnikoff. after a secret 
trial, were condemned to 20 years’ hard 
labor in Siberia. The two convicts were 
members of a secret society of Nihilist 
tendencies. A member of the society was 
suspected of betraying its secrets to the 
police. Several months ago he was taken 
into the woods and murdered and lue body 
was mutilât d and half stripped. Elimiu- 
aky and Solodovnikoff were arrested on 

rieion of having committed the deed.

Regular communication on second and
ifÀTa°ÆVd'dZS.,”^àï.KŒ

ethren wcl BROCKVILLENORMAN BROWN. M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS. Rcc.

br TELEPHONE 197.

i
Dear Sir—Some 17 years ago, I believe, 1 stole

a ride over your roacl from------ to------- , a
distance of 17 miles and hack. I rode up In t ho 
night on the cowcatcher, aud finding I was on 
the wrong road I told the engineer, and he 
took me back in the engino cab.

I do not know of ever stealir 
on the railroad in my life. One accou 
settled. I send you postofflee money order for 
$3.45, which, I trust, will settle principal and 
interest, even if the fare were then 5 cents per

MONEY X

YOU CAN FOOIa100,000 DEACONMONEY TO LOAN
We have instructions to place a large sum 

of private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Tcrmsdo

* . -it borrower,,HAî?ryfeOg.oN & F1gjjER, j j.
Barristers, tec., Brock vil

orr confidence and never try to deceive them. When we give a price, you will always be 
able to get the goods just as advertised.

'ng but two rides 
nt I haveA Writ for Unpaid Duty. | SHOTTING ACCIDENTS.

amount was paid. This iB merely the in SOUTH AMERICA,
amount for duty which it is said the Arm insurgents appear to be gaining
defrauded the Government of. Lhe de- I
KT^rad^T^^ J "Th. H.y.ira Deputy

AND CALF SKINS :“ CAUSE UNKNOWN ”

riveted bottoms, only 75c. Boys laced boots, same line, only 85c. Men’s laced boots, same
ÏÏSiÆniVno bS&te oZy {Si

’^"tïïAore you buy.

Verdict ltetnrned by the Coroner’* 
Jury Ifi the Hooper Cane. I have repented Of my sin and desire forgive

ness from God and man. Respectfully yours.

The Erie people are encouraged to think 
that, if many stolen rides are paid for so 
handsomely, the roaà will soon be taken 
out of the bauds of the receivers,

*
Port Hope, Oct. 21.—After having Lem 

out for two hours, the jury in the Hooper 
case retained tin- following verdict : “That 
the said Geoigiua Hooper came to her 
death on S pU-mutr 18 at Terrebonne Sta
tion P.Q.. under suspicions cir< nn.stam:es, 
and from can tes unknown to this jnrv.”

HIGHEST CASH PRCIE AT
Money to Loan. ’ the brockville

=L,Sœ<aMcCRADYsoNg
L
I

BIOOIULLVI OBUT MOB STORE»Summer sale of shoes now going on.

W. L. MALEYBrockville, OoL 2,1893.
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